
Proposed/Possible Senario For Baseball Trip Spring 2009 
 
1st Draft…Feb 25th…changes are very likely 
 
Although this is premature, here are some possible details for a baseball trip this spring. 
This request has been submitted to the Board, but will not receive the go ahead until next 
month’s meeting…so this is strictly theoretical until that time. 
 
The trip would be to Kansas City, Missouri (really Independence) and would involve a 
Saturday game. The school I have been talking to is very interested in a JV game to 
follow as well. We are working out arrangements to reserve a really nice field in 
Independence called Crysler Stadium. We have played at this location during past trips 
and it is a great little park…design is much like Chamberlin in Springfield. 
 
We would take in the Royals game vs Baltimore on Sunday, May 17th. Group tickets for 
the location we’ve looked at will be $15. Kaufman Stadium is just completing major 
renovations this month and the seats are part of the new area in left field. Link to seating 
areas of the park can be accessed by clicking here. Looking at Outfield boxes 104-106. I 
need to make reservations for the tickets immediately because single game tickets go on 
sale Friday. I have currently reserved 50 tickets in this area. I can get more tickets later, 
but they will likely NOT be in this area. I can get group discounted seats for other areas 
of the park as well. I intend to make the trip even if we get rained out for the Saturday 
game. 
 
Kids will be responsible for ALL their own expenses, including hotel, food & game 
tickets. I’m certain a stop at Bryant’s BBQ will be in order as well. 
 
Those who are interested in obtaining tickets for the Royal game should contact me 
ASAP. The initial order will be on a first come basis, I will always be able to get other 
tickets later, just not in the same seating area. Please do understand that if you order 
tickets you’ll need to pay for them or find someone to take them so the team will not be 
out any money. 
 
I will also be looking into hotel reservations as well. Once again, I will do this early and 
I’ll need a commitment almost immediately for the early order. There will be plenty of 
rooms in Independence, but possibly not at the same hotel I’ll be setting up for the team. 
Call or send an email immediately if you are interested. 

http://www.arthurbryantsbbq.com/
http://www.seats3d.com/mlb/kansas_city_royals/

